Experience
The Ringer | Aug. 2016 – Present

SAM
FORTIER

Intern • pitched and wrote feature stories • contributed to short, hopefully humorous office-wide posts • fact-checked multiple stories per day on an array of
topics • worked weekends, researched, transcribed, built posts and did anything
else asked of me

The Seattle Post-Intelligencer | May – Aug. 2016

sam.fortier7@gmail.com

Intern • created “Seattle Stories,” a 300-word weekly series profiling someone
prominent from the city • served as the second beat writer for the Seahawks
during training camp, attending the first week of practices and writing stories
each day • wrote deadline game stories for the Mariners and Sounders • synthesized other news stories with analysis for posts from the office

(603) 923-9085

The Daily Orange | Aug. 2014– Present

Contact

@Sam4TR
939 Second Crown Point Rd.
Strafford, NH 03884

Skills
Microsoft Office • Adobe
Suite • SEO optimization
• content managment systems, i.e. RAMS, Medium
and Wordpress • audio editing software, i.e. Mixcraft,
Newsboss, Garage Band,
etc. • Google Analytics •
video editing software i.e.
Final Cut Pro • Twitter,
Facebook, Instagram, Pinterest, Trello and Snapchat

Senior staff writer • wrote features, analysis and game stories • former assistant
digital editor • managed all sports Web content as well as @dosports Twitter
schedule • produced two weekly podcasts • tracked and analyzed site traffic analytics • 261 bylines • formerly covered women’s lacrosse, field hockey, Division II
and II football, tennis, softball, track and field and cross-country

Additional Work | Aug. 2014 – Present
Freelance writing has been published in The New York Times, the Albany
Times-Union and the Syracuse Post-Standard, among others • formerly interned at Esquire and WEEI, the Boston radio station • copy-edited a forthcoming book by a former Esquire style editor • transcribed for Sports Illustrated
features • created the storytelling platform, Hundreds of Words • published 153
consecutive Mondays on a sports blog I created, PurelyForSport.com • over
30,000 unique visitors • created and coded two iTunes podcasts

Education
Syracuse University | Class of 2018
S.I. Newhouse School of Public Communications • Bachelor of Arts in Magazine Journalism • Minors in American History and Sport Management

References
Andrew Das

The New York Times College Sports Editor

Contact email AndrewDas@nytimes.com or call directory at (212) 556-1234

Stephen Cohen
Seattle Post-Intelligencer Sports Editor

Contact email at stephencohen@seattlepi.com or call (626) 241-6045

